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DAY OF DAKOTA.

He Will Probably Represent the
People of the Big Territory

in Congress.

The Republican Majority of 55,000
Two Years Ago Completely

Wiped Out.

Gifford Repudiated by the Voters
Who Formerly Saw Fit to

Honor Him.

Wisconsin Brought Face to Face With
the Power of the Laboring

Classes' Vote.

Eusk Ec-Elected Governor of the State,
But the Workingmen Score a

Point.

Nebraska Eepndiates Cue of Her Eepub-
lican Congressmen by a Heavy

Majority.

\u25a0Montana Sends TierDemocratic Dele-
gate Back to the National

Capitol.

Utali, as Usual, Piles Up a Big Vote
for the Mormon

Nominee

The -Result in Illinois—Chicago

Indorses Frank Lawler for a
Second Term.

Dakota.
Special to the Globe.

Abekdeen, Dak., Nov. 2.—Reports re-
ceived at Democratic headquarters in this
city from seventy-six towns and precincts
show a net Democratic gain of 5.301. The
same percentage of gains throughout the j
territory insures the election of Day, Dem., !
by a majority of 7.000 to 10,000. The gain ;

in Burleigh county me, 1.215, and other j
counties are coming «Bshe front in like j
manner. Whether DatKr Gifford is elected j
the Democrats have scored an unprece-
dented victory and reduced the Republican ;
majority to a greater extent than any state j
or territory in the Union. Chairman
Johnson, erf the Democratic executive com-
mittee, to-night declared that he believed
Day was elected by a good majority, and ;
the" Republicans are conceding the victory
to the Democrats. IfGifford is elected his j
majority is so small, compared with his .
majority of 55.000 two years ago. it consti- |
tutes a most ignominious and overwhelm- |
ing defeat for the Republicans. DaKota j
has redeemed herself, and the returns thus j
far received surpass the most sanguine ex-
pectations of the Democrats. Congratula- i

tory telegrams are pouring into the com- j
mittee from all portions of the territory
and neighboring states. The territory is
ablaze to-night with Democratic enthusi-
asm.

WALSH COUNTY REDEEMED.
Special to the Globe.

I'aik.o. Dak., Nov. 2.—Despatches to .
the Republican committee indicate that j
"Walsh county has been carried for Day for
congress, by 500 majority. The surprising
revolution "is attributed to the division
plank in tileRepublican platform.
Special to the Gtaee.

Gbaftox, Dak., Nov. 2.—M. H. Day
carries this city by 84 majority. The indi-
cations are that he has earned this county,
which gave only 22 votes for Wil-
son two years ago, Returns from Martin
and Rushford townships give Day. Dem.,
4:; majority. Allen and Stewart, Rep.,
and Ensign, lnd., are undoubtedly elected
to .lie legislature.

YANKTON.
Special to the Globe.

• Yankton. Dak., Nov. 2.—The Repub-
licans are certain of the election of the en-
tire county ticket with the exception of the
register ofdeeds and the sheriff. The re-
urns are not all in, but it is safe to . con-
ide the county to the Republicans by a
,ood majority. The legislature is solidly
Republican, with the possible exception of
one member of the house.

UL'l-OX.
Special to the Globe.

Huron, Dak., Nov. Returns from
the county come in slowly. Probably 2,300
votes were polled. Day gets about six hun-
dred. All the Republican county ticket is
elected. Cain of Beadle is elected member
of the council, and Wise of Sauborn county

and Rover of Jerauld county are elected
representatives.
• . No returns from other counties are re-
ceived. The total vote of Huron was 709.
The majorities in favor of the Republican
ticket run from 100 to 400. Day's vote in

the city was 250.
HAMILTON.

Special to the Globe.
Hamilton, Dak., Nov. 2.—The vote

here was 148. of which Day got 101. lie
will carry the Twenty-first district by a
large majority. •

I'EMBINA COUNTY. .
Special to the Globe.

Bathgate, Dak.. Nov. 2.—Fourteen
precincts in Pembina county gives Day 693
majority. Seven precincts to hear from
will probably increase it to 900. Donovan,
for the council, and the entire Democratic
ticket is elected.

WATEETOWN.
Special to the Globe.

Watkstowk, Dak., Nov. 2. Nine pre-
cincts give Day for delegate 36 majority.
There are four precincts yet to hear from.
Gifford possibly has a majority in the
county. The Republicans conceded four of
the county officers. There are immense
Democratic gains.

THE RESULT AT FARGO.
Special to the Glooe.

Fargo, Dak., Nov. 2. Although the
vote of Fargo is not yet counted it is con-
ceded that nearly all the Republican ticket
in this county is defeated by the farmers
and Democrats electing Col. Benton sheriff
and two if not all three opposition mem-
bers of the legislature. Gifford will have
several hundred majority for congress, but
uo estimate can yet be made.' There is
great rejoicing among the probable victors.

MINNEHAHAFOE DAY.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux Falls. Nov. 2.—Returns indicate
that Day has received 1,000 votes inMinne-
haha county, again of SOO over the Demo-
cratic vote of two years ago. Grigsby,
Barkholder, Terrill and Millimore, all Re-
publicans, are probably elected to the legis-
lature. The county ticket is mixed. -,-.-?\u2666

A SWEEP AT NAHPETON.
Special to the Globe.

Wahpeton, Dak., Nov. 2. —From re-
ports which can be 'ascertained to-night it
shows that G. D. Swaine. Dem. candidate
for councilman has a majority all over the
district, Richland county giving him a ma-
jority ofover 200. H. M. Day, candidate
on the Democratic ticket for delegate to
congress, received a majority of about 200
in Richland county. From everything
which can be learned G. D. Swaiue.
the Democratic nominee will defeat
P. J. McCuuiber, the incumbent and Re-
publican candidate for territorial council-
man from the Fifteenth legislative district.
On county offices the returns show J. ii.
Miller forsheriff, J. M. Ruggles, register
of deeds. O. K. Ulsaker, treasurer, S. H.
Snyder, district attorney. The contest
has been very close. The Democrats, how-
ever, have carried their candidates through
and in all cases the officers elected owe
their election to being carried on the ticket
which read, "Day for congress.''

r

DEMOCRATIC GAINS!
Special to the Globe.

Mitchell, D. T., Nov. 2.—Election re-
turns in this legislative district come in
slowly on account of the scratching done,
but the best information indicates that J.
I). Lawler is elected councilman over
Gates, Republican, by 500 or 600 majority.
This is a well-deserved compliment
to a deservedly, popular mau, • as
the district heretofore has been largely
Republican. T. F. Menu for represeu-

tative, is. also elected, which will give
Mitchell a representative in both the house
and council. The vote between Sullivan,
Rep., and Hal liton, Dem., candidates for
the house, is so close that no reliable esti-
mate can be made on the meager returns at
hand. The county ticket is close,' and
there was so much cutting and scratching
that the result can not be known before to-
morrow.

JAMESTOWN.
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, Dak,, Nov. 2.—Tho Re-
publican legislative ticket is elected in the
county. McGinnis for treasurer. Rose for
district attorney, McGregor for register, and
probably other Democrats are elected. The
Republicans and Independents carry the
rest ofthe ticket. Day runs close to Gif-
ford in the city, but loses in outside pre-
cincts. ,

DAY CAPTURES GRANT COUNTY.
Special to the Globe.

Milbank, Dak., Nov. 2.—Day probably
carries Grant county by a small majority.
The Republicans elect a councilman by
about 500 majority and representatives by
small majorities. .-'">?.

liAKNES county RETURNS.
Special to the Globe

Valley City, Dak., Nov. 2. —Seven I
precincts cast almost one-half the vote of I
Barnes county. Of 849 votes, Day has 385 |
and Gifford 464. Gilford's vote in this
county in ISS4 was 1,790, and Wilson's 208.
Gilford will probably carry the county by
about 300 majority.

wiscoxsirv.

Busk Probably Elected Governor,
But the State in Doubt.

Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 2, 10:15 p. m.— At this hour indications point to the elec-
tion of Gov. Rusk, Republican, for gover-
nor by a plurality of from 6,000 to 10,000.
More sanguine Republicans estimate as
high as 16,000, but the labor vote is so sur-
prising that all figures are but surmises.
In Milwaulfee county the labor party has
carried things by storm, indications point
to the election of the entire labor county
ticket. Smith, labor, for congress in the
Fourth district, Milwaukee county, is un-
doubtedly elected. In the Second district,
in which Delaney had so hard a struggle
with Gen. Brags for the Democratic nomi-
nation, Guenther is undoubtedly elected.
He is the present representative in the
Sixth district, but failed of a renomination
and was placed in nomination against De-
laney as a carpet-bagger in the Sixth. At
the Democratic headquarters in this city
the election of Woodward for governor is
claimed, but the claimants are not sanguine.

At midnight it is conceded that the entire
state Republican ticket has beeu elected by
a handsome majority, with Gov. Rusk lead-
ing. The plurality will probably exceed
'20,000. The legislature is probably Re-
publican with a reduced majority on Joint
ballot. The labor party has elected from
ten to twelve members of the legislature
and Robert Schilling claims they have
enough to hold the balance of power and
thus control the selection of a United
States senator. The congressional delega-
tion will be: First district, L. B. Caswell,
Hep.: Second, Richard Guenther, Rep., a
Republican gain; Third, L. M. Lafollette,
Rep.; Fourth, Henry Smith. Labor, a Re-
publican loss; Fifth, Thomas Hudd. Dem. ;
Sixth, C. B. Clark, Rep.; Seventh, O. B.
Thomas, Rep?; Eighth. W. T. Price, Rep.;
Ninth, Isaac Stephenson, Rep. .

THE result AT HUDSON.
Special to the' Globe..Hudson, Wis., Nov. 2. The election in
Hudson was the most interesting of years
and a large vote was polled. The vote for
member ofassembly was greatly influenced
by a letter to Land Commissioner Phipps
from General Manager Winter of Chicago
& Omaha railroad, intimating that the re-
sult here would be watched by him with
interest, and that it might affect
improvements the company propose in their
shops here. Many men who are dependent
on the shops for labor were thereby fright-
ened into the line. The result is as fol-
lows, the names of the Republican,
Democratic, Prohibition and Labor
candidates being given iv the
order named: Governor, Rusk
285. Woodward 285, Olive 44, Cochrane 73;
congress, Price 376, Brockliu 292; assem-
blymen, Humphrey 354, McDiarmid 229,
Kane 22: sheriff. Rider 293, -Donahue 330,
Beebe 45; treasurer, Andrews 303, Gar-
diner 341, Fithean2S; county clerk, Lew-
iston 315. Crandall 334; clerk ofcourt, Arn-
quist 353. Pascher 257; district attorney,
Bradford 312, Kinney 326, Smith 43; regis-
ter ofdeeds, Chiunock 3S4,Christeiison 270.
The result in the county is in doubt, part of
the Democratic ticket being elected.

Chairman Shields, of the Democratic
state central committee, said at midnight
that he felt confident the Democrats had
carried twelve of the fourteen congressional
districts in the state, and possibly more
than that number, although he conceded
the fact .that four districts the Fifth,
Ninth. Tenth and Thirteenth very
close, with the outlook favoring the Repub-
licans in the Ninth and Thirteenth.

lUt. a.

Both the Democrats and Republi-
can-) Claim the State.

Dcs Moines, la. Nov. 3.—The State
Register at midnight, on returns so far re-
ceived, estimated the Republican majority
on the state ticket at 8,500, The returns
indicate the election of Gear, Rep., for
congress in the First district by 300,
and the election of Hayes. Dem., in
the Second district by 1.000 plurality. The
election of Henderson, Rep., in the Third,
Fuller in the Fourth and Kerr, Rep., in the
Fifth, seems beyond doubt. The Sixth
district is close, with indications in favor
of Donnell. Rep. In the Seventh, Conger,
Rep., has 1,500 majority. The Eighth |
district is close and uncertain. The j
Register claims the election of Lyman,
Rep., in the Ninth. Holmes, Rep., in the
Tenth and Struble in the Eleventh. The
Republican state committee's figures are
about the same as the Register's. The j
Democratic state committee has furnished i

the following statement for the Associated j
Press at midnight:

Our returns are very meager. Thirtypre-
cincts show net Dem. grains of 276. The same
ratio willcarry the state by 6,000 to 8,000 for
the Denis. Wo claim the election of Weaver,
Hayes and Hall. In the Eighth. Anderson is
making tremendous sains, and reports indi-
cate his election.

NEBRASKA.

The Republicau state Ticket Elected
by About the Usual majority.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 2. —The weather
to-day was clear and warm, but neverthe-
less a comparatively light vote was cast
throughout Nebraska. This was particu- (
larly the case Omaha, where not over '9.000 votes were polled. The Republican
state ticket, headed by Gen. John M.
Thayer, has been elected by over 25.000
majority! James Laird, present member
of congress from the Second district, and
G. W. E. Dorsey, congressman from the
Third district, both Republicans, have
been re-elected. John McShane, Demo-
crat, receives, according to last estimates
at this hour, a majority of between
3,000 and 3.500 in this (Douglas) county.
In Lancaster county, however. Church
Howe, Republican, made a strong run. No
definite reports have yet been received
from other counties of this district The
tace between Howe and McShane is so close
that it willbe several days before the re-
sult can be definitely known. This district
is usually Republican by 2,500 majority.
People generally throughout the state hold
their preference for United States senator,
which was for Van Wyck, there being no
opposition. At this hour the indications
are that the legislative delegation elected
from this county are Van Wyck men, and
it is believed that Van Wyck has a major-
ity of members of the legislature.

The Republican state ticket is elected by
ever 25,000 majority. Congressmen James
Laird, Second district, and G. W. E.
Dorsey, Third district, are re-elected.
Church Howe, Republican candidate for
congress in this, the First district, is prob-
ably defeated by John A. McShane, of l
Omaha, the Democratic nominee, who will
carry this county (Douglass) by from 8,800 |
to 4.000 majority. This will elect him. l
Reports from Cass couuty show that Howe
is being badly left in that county. The
only counties in which he has shown his
party strength are Lancaster and Nemaha,
in which he lives, and Pawnee.

Mo -.1.*..---..

Special to the Globe. .
' Helena, Mont., Nov. 2.—Toole is ceji

tainly elected. The legislative ticket is
still in doubt, but in favor ofthe Democrats
on the ground that it would guarantee aDem-
ocratic state admission in connection with
Dakota.

ILLINOIS.

The Labor Issue at Chicago- -Three
Republicans and One Democrat
Elected.
Chicago, Nov. 2. —The election in this

city and throughout Cook county was
quietly conducted, and the vote polled was
a fairly large one. The feature of interest
in the canvass was the advent of the
United Labor party, which brought to its
support very largely the sympathizers with
socialism. The new party in the strong
Democratic wards divided the vote very
evenly with the Democrats, while in the
strong Republican wards the Republicans
aud Democrats held their own with very

few labor votes. The indications at 11
o'clock to-night are that the Republican
ticket has a majority In both the city and
the outlaying country towns embraced in
Cook county, and is elected with three Re-
publican judges. The Republicans re-elect
Adams in the First congressional district,
elect Mason in the Second, and re-elect
Dunham iv the Fourth. Lawler, Demo-
cratic, is re-elected in the Second district.

Specials to the Times state that Neece,
Dem., in the Eleventh district, Rowell,
Rep., in the Fourteenth district, and Hitt,
Rep., in the Sixth district, are elected.
Specials to Inter-Ocean announce the re-
election of Cannon, Rep., in the Fifteenth
district, and Townshend, Dem.,; in
the Nineteenth diftrict, and the prob-
able defeat of Springer, Dem.. in
the Thirteenth district by 500 majority.
The latest reports indicate the election of
Morrison in the Eighteenth district by a
small majority. The reports at 1 a. m. in-
dicated the election of six Republicans-
Dunham, Mason, Adams. Hitt, Rowell
and Cannon, and four Democrats— Lawler,
Neece, Morrison and Townshend, with
Springer in doubt. No definite returns
have been received from the Fifth, Sev-
enth, Eighth. Ninth, Tenth. Twelfth, Six-
teenth, Seventeenth and Twentieth dis-
tricts. __

>
TEXAS.

A Hundred Thousand majority for

i lie Democratic State Ticket.
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 2.—The elec-

tions in Texas to-day were for governor,
lieutenant - governor, attorney - general,
comptroller, treasurer, land commissioner,

superintendent of public instruction and
eleven congressmen. The state campaign
has been dull and one-sided. The follow-
ing Democratic state ticket has been elected
by a large majority: Governor, Lawrence
S. Ross; lieutenant-governor. T. B.
Wheeler; attorney general, James G. Hogg:
comptroller, John D. McCall; treasurer.
Frank R. Lubback; laud commissioner, R.
M. Hall; superinteneent of public instruc-
tion, Oscar EL Coper. The election passed
off quietly here and elsewhere in the state
as far as heard from. Accurate figures on
the majority for state ticket cannot b«» had
before to-morrow, but returns thus far indi-
cate over 100,000 majority for Gen. Ross.

Missouri.

St. Louis, Nov. 2. 1n the Ninth con-
gressional district, 45 precincts out of 101
give Glover, Dem., 2.061; Frank.Rep., 2, ls4.
A special dispatch from Kansas City says
that returns so far received from the Fifth
district, now represented by Maj. Warner,
Rep., indicate that the district has gone for
J. F.Phillips, Dem., and that the Democrats
have carried Kansas City. One entire
ward In St. Louis, the Third, and 47 scat-
tering precincts from other wards in the
Ninth district give Glover 2,704, and Frank
2,929. These returns indicate that Frank
will be elected by from 000 to 800 majority.
Glover's majority two years ago was 100.
Not enough returns have come in from the
Eighth district to indicate the result, but
the general impression is that John J.
O'Neil, present incumbent, will be re-
elected.

Kansas City, Nov. 3. —Midnight—
returns are more favorable to Warner for
congress, and his election seems almost be-
yond a doubt. He has 750 majority in his
own ward and 50 in that of Phillips, while
the county ticket is In doubt. The returns
from thecity thus far favor the Republicans.

Washington Territory.

Portland, Or., Nov. 2. —There are very
meager returns to-night from the election in
Washington Territory. The weather is
clear and cool and a large vote was cast.
In the cities principal towns about one-fifth
of the votes cast were by women.
The contest of local offices over-
shadowed interest in the fight on delegates.
The Republicans are inclined to think
Charles S.Voorhees, the present incumbent,
Dem.. is defeated by C. M. Bradshow,
Rep., by a small majority. It will not be
possible to give a report for some time yet.

Utah.

Salt Lake, Nov. 2.— John 1. Came had
a walkover for delegate against the Dem-
ocratic candidate, William M. Ferres.

Wyoming.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 2. Joseph Mc-
Cary is re-elected delegate to congress with-
out opposition, the Democrats generally
working for hint.

m
mother Eve as a. Dressmaker.

Dansville Breeze.
It Eve were on earth now looking for

material to make a dress she could obtain
plenty in any of the woods around here.
It would not be of tig leaves, but she could
have her choice of a hundred other kinds of
leaves, of every conceivable shade, and she
could embroider it with woodbine and be-
sprinkle it with bitter-sweet berries, and
loop it up with tufts of clematis, and use
thorn apples for buttons, and a string of
witch-hazel buds for rosary beads, with a
chestnut burr for a breastpin and a pump-
kin for a bustle. Eve could mash all the
boys at sight with such a stunning rig as
that. ——-___-— -

An Idiotic lad.
Boston Herald.

One of the senseless fads of this whimsi-
cal period is "poverty" letter paper. The
girl who sends you a note written on a
piece of brown wrapping paper, with "Hard
Times" printed at the top of the sheet, may
be fashionable, but she deserves to receive
a soup ticket or a visit from the associated
charities ivreturn for her missive. There
is nothing amusing about an affectation of
abject poverty.

The Tragedy of I.ifc.
Philadelphia Call.

(Scene First.)
Ponsonby— You see the Continental?
De Twirliger—
Ponsonby— My father was about the first

mau to enter that hotel when it was
opened.

(Scene Second.)
First Old Mechanic— See that young

dude acrors the way?
Second Ditto—Aye.
First Old Mechanic— knew his father

well. He used to be a porter in the Con-
tinental.

_n
What Caught the <_ood Old .flan.
Philadelphia Call.

Little Dick "Pop, may I go to the
circus

"No, my son, circuses are very wicked."
"Well, Iguess this ain't a regular circus.

It's advertised as a great moral show, and
it's got pictures of all sorts of nice church
folks riding in procession on such beautiful
horses, and good Sunday-school boys flying
through the air on trapezes, and. oh. such
pretty girls, look like choir-singers, walk-
ing on tight-ropes and balancing themselves
en fast horses and 'jumping through hoops,
and turning somersaults over"——

"Well, if it's a great moral show 1 guess
we'll go." UfSHBESHm \u25a0

Entirely Too Much Water.

Rambler.
Featherstone— Didn't you have a good

sort of lime at the' Vanderslices, Litewate?
Litewate— Beastly, weally.

Featherstone— That's vewy odd. Why,
they s-»y wine flowed like water all the
evening.

Lite*ate—Ya-as. that was it, you know
too much like wataU.

A SINGING SPIEIT-WIFE.

Tho Haunted Glen in the West Vir-

. ginia Mountains.

Sweet Songs at Twilleht- -Awful
Shrieks at Midnight.

There is a wild country In the rear of
Cannelton mountain, in the western part of
Kanawha county, writes a Charleston. W.
Va., correspondent of the Cincinnati En-
quirer. Strange people, many of whom
ate nomadic in habit, strange customs aiul
strange habitations may be found for tlie
lookiuc. Here the "slug diggers." or cave- I
dwellers, thrive in wild luxuriance; here
the "Brotherhood of Prayer" aud Church
of God sects, whose curious rites of humil-
ity and penance recall the history of druidi-
cal worship. On the southern slope of a
mountain about five miles beyond "the set-
tlement"—as these primitive-mannered
people still call the villages— Edom Smith,
a Free-Will Baptist, pitched his tent ten
years ago. His claims for preferment were
speedily recognized and a following ob-
tained.

A rude hut was his dwelling place, in a
delist wood, never touched by sunshine.

T-ud hard by a little stream, spriug-ied, and
a twinkling waterfall. Here the owls
hooted grewsomely in the night time.
Deacon Smith was pale, cadaverous and
solemn. His wife was ofthe gypsy type—'
dark, of stormy mien, alert and active.
That she had ruled the deacon with no gen
tie rod no one had reason to doubt. She
held herself aloof from "his people,"
though taking part in the Saturday night
services. He never preached save at night,
and then only in the light of the moon.. The dark woman was held in veneration
by the "sing-diggers,'' forshe sang as no
others could and gave them healing potions
and charms against the power of the evil
one. Once, it is said, that when Edom
Smith spoke ofdeath and the grave in his
discourse, she shrieked aloud and rebuked
her husband with angry words. It was
known that her terror of death amounted to
madness, and she had extorted an oath
from him never to consign her body to the
grave, but to inclose it in an oaken box, to
be deposited on a specified stump near the
house. For want ofsunlight sho fell illof
rheumatism one autumn and died when the
leaves were coming out again on the tangle
of vines on the tent.

Edom Smith remembered his vow. and
respected it. Within sight of the bridle-
path that led to the highway a few miles
beyond, on the stump that Olga bad se-
lected, the rude oak box containing her
remains was placed. The people besought
him to bury the remains, but he said he
durst not break his word, for she had
promised to haunt him for this, and always
kept her word. Then they made a new
path to the river that they might avoid the
awful spectacle of that di&colored box.

where the figure in white came every
twilight and wandered to the waterfall.
This weird vision was a common sight, it
was said, and they persistently prayed the
deacon to put the coffin under the gro unrt,
where the dead belong. Elfisii screams
were heard in the moonlight hour, it was
told, and wild songs, such as Olga used to
sing as she sat by the cabin door.

All knew that strong, strangely sweet
voice, and shuddered when they heard its
echoes among the trees. But no one com-
plained to the authorities of the horror, and
the box remained through that summer and
one winter undisturbed. It finally dis-
appeared, no one knew why and were
afraid to ask concerning it. ' But the
mystery was explained when he brought a
bride to the hut. She had steadily refused
to share his lot until the former wife was
put away.

But the songs went on as of old, and the
awful cries in the gloaming, till they called
it the haunted glen, through which belated
travelers hurled to the nearest habitation,
lt was found that Edom Smith had carried
the box to a cavern, almost at the mountain
top. on the other side. How he succeeded
in reaching the place without assistance
was more than anybody could understand,
but no one questioned that awful matter.

There on a ledge ofrock in the cave may
vet be seen the oaken box over which the
mosses grow and the ancient ferns, and
where the dolesome nighthawks scream a
mournful threnody. The rattlesnakes hiss
about the place end fantastic vine, drape
the mouth ot the tomb with scarlet blos-
soms. • The tale is told that Deacon Smith
had never peace in the hut with his new
wife, for the ghostly songs of the restless
Olga. and that his Bible had bloody finger-
marks throughout So they left the place
one night, going no one knewQ whither,
leaving everything as though they would
return, but they never did, none hearing
from them or the cause of their begin.

Perhaps they were murdered, say the
"song people." Who can teil? But the
furniture disappeared from the hut mouths
Inter, and then a fire destroyed the house
by what means no oue could say. They
still say the sons may yet be heard in the
twilight, and the awful shrieks in the mid-
night hour. And they will tell this tale to
succeeding generations, and warn them ot
the haunted cave near the mountain top and
the ghost of tie lonely glen.

THE CHAMPION LIAR.

A Hotel Clerk Cenffr<ttulates Him-
self on His Distinction.

Artansaw Traveller.
A stranger who had just arrived at a

country hotel in Arkansaw became involved
in a discussion with the clerk. Finally
the stranger, striking the rough pine coun-
ter with his fist exclaimed:

"You are the biggest liar in Arkansaw!"
The clerk, instead of becoming offended,

said:
"Let me see you a minute please." He

drew the stranger aside and remarked:
"Who told you?"
"Who told me what?"
"That 1 am the biggest liar in the

state."
"No one."
"Then how did you find it out?'*
"1 knew it at a glance."
"Myfriend," said the clerk affectionately

placing one hand on the stranger's shoulder,
•'you are the sharpest man 1 ever saw. It
took me some time to find it out, but Iam
the biggest liar iv the state. If you were
as good a judge of a hoss as you are of a
man you could soon get rich in this country.
Stay at our house as long as you please and
your board shall not cost you a cent. You
willnot find a place in this country where
genius is admired as much as it is at this
hotel." ._

A Trickleat the W bite House.
Baltimore American.

The other day . a well-known dealer in
tricycles was seen to enter the White house
grounds with one of his machines. Soon
after he came out. alone. The tricycle had
been left behind. During the pleasant
evenings of last week persons who had oc-
casion to go past the White house grounds,
between the treasury aud state depart-
ments, declare they heard gay laughter and
talking, and some go so far as to say they
noticed a lady learning to ride a tricycle.
This is a very fashionable sport in this
city. A great number of ladies delight in
riding up and down the smooth asphalt
streets on the easy-going machines. They
are seen at all hours of the day. Conse-
quently a young lady on a tricycle is noth-
ing unusual here, but it has caused com-
ment from the people who have occasion to
go past the White house grounds. Many
are wondering if it can be Mrs. Cleveland
who is practicing on a tricycle. Certainly
it is not the president because the tricycle
taken to the White house had a saddle ar-

ranged for a lady, and it is not likely the
president would care to ride a machine
"lady-fashion." Those who bear these
strange tales say the gates of the White
house grounds are locked and the tricycle
lessons go on uninterrupted. Itis also said

j that the lady who manipulates the pedals
has become quite an expert although at
first she had some difficulty in making the

• machine go. ? \u25a0_

pretty Petticoats.
; Boston Transcript.

The English woollen petticoats sold in
I London are so pretty that some persons
| wear them as dress skirts. They are made

with checks and plain stripes and tufted
stripes and corded silk lines, and are really

; very bright and neat looking. The only
objection to them is tbat tbey are a little
heavy. but they weigh less than a tailor-
made cloth skirt Still. American women,

when these skirts reach this country, will
have them made up with a very deep cloth
yoke at tbe top. .

NOT AFRAIDOF THE I,COP.*
A Bold, Bad Ber -Defies the Grocer

and Yell* "Bali."
Detroit Free Press.

At noon yesterday a Michigan avenue
grocer made a sudden dash for his open j
door, and a boy who had been standing •
outside made just as sudden a dash for the
middle of the street.

"1 tell you, I wont stand- this much
longer," shouted the grocer, as he shook his j
fist at the boy.

"What was I doing?"
"You were breaking these * carrots to J

pieces."
"Well, can't a fellow see if they are

ripe?" . i
"Youlook out! I'llhave an officer after \u25a0

you!" j
"The one on this beat?"
"Yes, the one on this beat.*
"Rats! He's a-courting my sister, . and

you can imagine the sort of collar he'd give
me. Just let him walk me down and Belle
will shake him like an old door-mat."

SCOOTING HEAVENWARD.

Preparations and Precautions for a
I.ons Journey.

Rambler.
Belinda— Now, good-bye, dear. Have

you got your lunch, in case you should get
hungry on the way?

Angelina— Yes, love, and two loyely
new novels to read.

Belinda —Have you a wrap? You know
you are susceptible to changes of climate.
Yes, 1 see you have. Now do take care of
yourself and come and see us as soon as
ever you get back. Ido detest these long
journeys.

(N. B. —Angelina is., not going to the
North Pole or to Patagonia; she is merely
going to the top of one of the new
Tower of Babel business blocks.)

The Southern Girl.
Boston Record.

A correspondent who knows her sends
to the Record the following estimate of the
Southern girl as a sort ofa postscript to the
paragraph about her in last week's woman's
column:

The Southern girl is more frivolous
minded than her Northern sister; she cares
more for beaux and ribbons, a dance and a
laugh. She loves the sunshine and stroll in
the park with no detiniteend in view, ex-
cept perhaps a smile and a bow from the
young men of her acquaintance. She is
generally interested in sums church work
and has a class in Sunday school.
Of clubs she knows nothing, and she
lives in blissful ig --nance of Brown-
ing and Shelley societies. She
is well up in social etiquette, military dis-
plays delight her inmost heart, and she is
always ready to don her most becoming
gown to do honor to any parade, certain
that she will completely fill the eye of some
martial mind. The Southern girl is very
fond of a frolic and is possessed of even
greater adaptability than her friends of the
North. She is devoted to fashion papers,
and models, her clothing by Now York
styles. Family traditions play an import-
ant part in her life. She dotes on the thea-
ters or show* of any kind, and is as naive
as a child in her expressions of delight at
spectacular beauties. She has a passion
for flowers and she loves the open-air. She
is a practical being, too, and in this genera-
tion is usually a good housekeeper as well
as an accomplished member of society.

Well reserved.

Old maids are the spies of life.—Oil City
Blizzard.

When an old maid gets married the
groom should ring the chestnut belle.Bos-
tod Folio.

Three Newport elderly ladies want their
father to buy a pet bear. They have just
learned that a pet bear don't bite — hugs.
—Kentucky State Journal.

An unmarried lady boasts that she is an
old maid by choice. It seems the choice of
the marrying men went in another direction
when she was in the market. —New Orleans
Picayune.

A woman 90 years old who had never
married was boasting of the numerous
offers she had refused when young. She
made herself out a veritable no-no-geu-
arian. Lowell Courier.

Utica has an official vinegar inspector
who draws a salary of 565 a month. If
he is obliged to inspect old maids, as a part
of his officialduties, his salary should be
doubled right away. —Norristown Herald.

Piano Pounders.
Someone has invented a machine for

moving upright pianos. Ifsome upright
man will now invent a quick method of
paying the purchase money everybody will
have a new piano. —New Orleans Picay-
une. _pSff

A portable piano has qeen patented. The
inventor (whose name aud residence have
uot been discovered at this writing) states
that one piano will thus serve twelve fami-
lies, and can be kept in constant play. —Philadelphia Call.

It is stated that electricity will put a
piano out of tune. What is more badly
needed is something a little more powerful
than electricity— that will put
certain pianos out of the house next door.—Norristown Herald.

Itisn't always fair toblame the man who
uses his parlor as the place to learn to play
the cornet. He may not be actuated with
a desire to conquer the instrument, but only
with an ambition to kill the sound of the
young girl next door trying to learn to play
the piano. Philadelphia Herald.

"Does she call that playing?" inquired
Jones, as Mrs. Jenkyns assailed the piano
keys. -ffiHfflwß

"Yes, of course she does."
"Well, it's what I'd call real hard work.

Do the people like it?"
"Well, they try to, my boy; that's where

the hard work comes in."—Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

«Sauce to. Suiters.

A labor of love dressing to call on one's
best girL—Burlington Free Press.

There are lots of young men who have
long purses who also have long ears.

Lowell Citizen.
When a youg man is paying attention to a

young lady, ho is a sort of court plaster. —Ne Haven News.
When a yountr man starts to visit a young

lady who has a couple of pet pugs it may
be strictly true to say that he is going to
the dogs, but yet it isn't good form—Phila-
delphia Herald.

Ifa girl is mean enough to jiltyou, don't
burn her letters in disgust Sell them to
the junk man after cutting out personal
references to yourself. You ;couldu't get
sweeter revenge. Somerville Journal.

Young man, it is well enough to be neat
and tasteful ivyour dress, but it is better
to be more concerned as to the social set in
which you move than about the set of your
coat or pantaloons. Boston Transcript.

"Ayoung man who has a good deal of
spare time on his hands wishes to learn of
something that will keep him occupied,"
says an advertisement He might try wak-
ing up clerks in stores where they do not
advertise. —New Orleans Picayune.

ItWas Quite Tomb Much.
Norristown Herald.. A Portland, Me., young couple, who
were strolling in a graveyard and con-
versing about Darwinism, agnosticism and
one thing and another, broke through . tlie
woodwork over a tomb and fell sixteen
feet down among a lot of coffins.

"This Is tomb much," said the young
man, as he assisted his companion out from j
among the "dead -heads."

"Avery grave affair," replied the girL
And then a chestnut bell rang. ";';\u25a0].

He Will Have Ne Rival.

Plttsburr Ctaroaiclo-TelegTaph.
"Who is this Whistler who is coming to

America. De Wiggs?"
"Whistler is a noted artist, Le Diggs."
"Well, he displays a good deal of level-

headedness iv selecting the time for his
tour."

"Howso?" W-HK____-__Bn
"By waiting until the base ball season is

over." ? k \u25a0

Don't miss the Urea Sale.
The great sale of fineshoes slightly soiled

by water still continues at Lovering's.

LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.'S

Famous "BELLE Sf%, OF BOURBON"
IS DEATH TO J^SLjK^; 1

™»«w ii^^^wfli s!eep:CTss

Dyspepsia, Mm^^WSf^ KPot "

SargicalFeTsrs. o_Msi^^o^\ Ten Tears Cli
BlcoJPol..^ J^^^^^ll^^ll Ho Fns3! Cli

jHHMMiiisolEtojP-re.

_____i_vlfmrai &g SMfl% & zS&m ®M lliiSttr^^^^%JrHftMsliaMiiftililffev/s^t rt a s i_l __Lj{^^'-,!, *3£^i*~':!r^^ •;•; a E Is if .^ ifesfa

THE GREAT^tfAPPETHZE R I
his will certify that Ihave examined ta. ia _r..!e of BSL OF BOUttnO^ WHISKY" joj

oeived from L .wrkxcb. O-fTBOM & Co." and To and tie sitae to 03 po.--._o 1/ frie tr > a Fuhg
Oil and all other deleterious substances and trictly pure. I cheerfully recommend t

, game for Family and -Medicinal pur >•> .\u25a0> ..
J. P. BARNUM. M. D.. Analytical Chemist, Louisville, Ky

For Sale by Druggists, Wine Merchants ai J Grose's Everywisre. Price, $1.25 per Battle.
Ifnot found at th? above, half dozen jo.tla _, ex >re _s pa! i, ia plain boxes, will be sent to

any address in the United States or Canada, on receipt of six dollars.

AtWholesale by KE iSTNEDY"&0 11 VV3 33X, 3 1 Wabasha St.
LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

GEORGE BENZ & CO., Agents for St. Paul and Duluth.

THE FIRESIDE COMPANION.
THE

Ad Independent family newspaper, accurate and impartial in the pre-
sentation of its news. Devoted to the building up of the Material ani
Social Interests of the Great Northwest.

Aiming in all things to be a reflex of the best sentiments of the people
of this grand section. It willbe alive to every interest. Vigliant in
collecting all the important news and market and crop reports. It will
stand for honest government, county, state and national, a revised tarifl
reducing the burthens of agriculture, opening of American markets to

the world, the improvement of allour natural waterways to the sea, and
the dethronement ofmonopoly.

Its Society and Household talk willcontain matter especially edited to
entertain the family circle.

The Farm Department will not be simply a rehash from foreign agri«
cultural papers but willbe carefully edited from a practical Northwestern
standpoint. As diversified agriculture produces the best results to the
farmer, whose prosperity is the cornerstone of all material and enlight-
ened progress, the GLOBE willcontinue to advocate its advantages.

"WEEKLY GLOBE
ONE YEAR,

Six Months, - '

' -• \u25a0 - . $ 50
Club of Three - - 2 70
Club of Five— one free to agent, 500

Communications on farming and stockraising addressed to the
WEEK*-* GLG.-*-*.. thaiikfolly received v «

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAMSEY'

—ss. In Probate Court, special term. Out 21,
1886.

Inthe matter of the estate of Peter Okerman,
also known as Peter Okesou, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Andrew

Okeson, of Otter Tail county, insaid state, repre-
senting, among other thugs, that Peter Okerman,
also known as Peter Okeson, late of said county of
Ramsey, on the 17th day of October. A. D. I.BS,
at St. Paul.in said county, d ed intestate.and being
an inhabitant of this county at the time of his
death, leaving goods, chattels and estate within
this county, and that tbe said petitioner is the
brother of said deceased, and praying that admin-
istration of said estate be to P. A Lunberg
granted.

It is ordered, that said petit on be heard before
the judge of this court on Monday, the 22d day of
November, a. D. 1886, at ten o'clock a. m., at the
Probate office, in St. Paul, in said county. . ' ?' • '

Ordered further, that notice thereof be given to
the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons
interested, by publishing a copy of this order for
three successive weeks prior to sa d day of hear-
ing, in the St. Paul Daily Globe, a newspaper
printed and published at St. Paul, in said county.
By the Court. Wii. B. Mc.M.RTV.
[l. s.] Judge ofProbate.

Attest: Frank Robert, Jr., Clerk.
F. Nelson, Attorney for Petitioner. .

oct2B-4w-tues

"notice to creditors.
State ot Minnesota, County of Ramsey, ss. Inpro-

bate court, spec al terra, Oct. 25, 18SS.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Crosby,

d ceased.
Notice is hereby given that the Judge of Probata

of the county of Ramsey will upon the first
Monday of the month of December 1886, Jan-
uary. February, .-.lurch' and April, l.t>7. ut
ten o'clock a. m., receive, hear, examine and
adjust all claims and demands :of all persons
against said deceased; and that six months from
and after the date hereof have been allowed and
limited for creditors ;to present their claims
against said estate, at the expiration of which
time all claims not presented or not proven to its 'satisfaction shall be forever barred, unless for
good cause shown further time be allowed. By
the ' ajrt, ..-
-[L.B. ]. WM. B. MCGRORTY, Judge of Probate. \u25a0

_____>.__ L. CROSBY, RICHARD M. CROSBY and
James T. Crosby, Executors.

C. D. O'Brien, Attorney forExecutors.
'\u25a0____ \u25a0 et. 'I - <w tne. . • • . . ' . \u25a0

CQg Dirt, riifti-uita 1*22___ § GENUINE » \u25a0THZlGRAINS DE .-.ANTE.—The
\

GRAINS BE SANTE.-The fl
\u25a0""^ Ibast remedy against Migraine, 1 »^M___a \u25a0' IConstipation and Conpistiou, I *y ;'_ \u25a0 aiay be r»i_e<<T-ii9d by t-_.vi_.trthe E J"l1Iwords Grains be bants »o Da.

i
*\u25a0*»__words Grains bb santj. _»v Da. I

"\u25a0•* IF_U-.mc anii ;««_ ia feur ealora 1 _ wftw^
*m*a Hen aBlue Sox. San contained I m \u25a0'\u25a0

XyrZ, a red or any oiMradored hex 1 \u25a0 \u25a0'••'\u25a0'**\u25a0" B ar* imitation. Pa. Lzrot, I\u25a0»w i 1

U B Paris. K. FOUAERA J_ CO., R \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>.\u25a0W> iM. I-, aad at ail CSh-auisu. . (_\u25a0___£__•

Vacation of Part of Mound Stieet.

City Cleiwc's office, >
at. PAUL, Oct. 25, 1886. J

. Whereas, a petition hag been filed In this
office by order of the Common Council of tba
City of St. Paul, a3 provided by law, asking:
tor the vacatiori of tbat part of Mound street
between Hiawatha street and Reserve street,
formerly Geneva street, between blocks 18
and 22, Suburban Hills Addition, and

Whereas, the petitioners state that they are
the owners of the property on either side of
the street asked to be vacated, and that tha
object and reason for the vacation asked for
Is, that said street, as now laid out between
the points named, runs across a deep ravine,
and is impracticable for travel on account of
the grade, etc., and that the petitioneis will
open up and . dedicate to the public a street
extending from Hiawatha street to Reserve
street, and also from Thorn street toHiawatha
street.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
said petition will be heard and considered by
the Common Council of the City of St. Paul oa
Tuesday, the "th day of December, A. D.
1886. at 7:30 o'c'ock p. m., at the Council
Chamber, in the City Hall.

By order of Common Council.
THOS. A. PKENDERGAST,

oct26-sw-tues City Clerk.

STATE OF MINNESOTA COUNTY OF RAMSEY
— ss. District Court.' Second Judicial District.

AG. Lennon and K. Morton, partners, using the
firm name of A. G. Lennon & Co., va. Luther

- Wells, defendant.'
. summons. •

The State of Minnesota to the above named da*

- feudant:
You are hereby gammoned and required to an-

swer the complaint of the plaintiffs in the *»°*
e

entitled action, which is oa file in the office of we
Clerk of said Court, at hit office at St. Paal. Min-
nesota, and to serve a copy of your answer to saia

eampiaint on the subscribers, at their affiee. in

the cityof St. Paul, 'in said , county of Ramsey,

within twenty days attar tha service of this sum-
mens -upon you, exclusive of tke day of suca
service; and |if you fail to answer the said com-
plaint within the time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in

this action will take judgment against you for taa

sum of »513 79-10 • and interest oa said sum from

Sept. 6. 1888, together with the coat* and diahursa-
ments heiein. . .

Warner, Stevens k Lawrence.
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, St Paul, Miaa.

NMW4M


